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INT. NIBIA LABORATORY - DAY

Cut scene. DR NITROUS enters to talk to EXPLODEMON through 
the glass of his isolation chamber.

DOCTOR NITROUS
Explodemon! Can you hear me?

EXPLODEMON
Wha--? What voice in my head like the 
ancestors?

DOCTOR NITROUS
It's not the voice of your ancestors 
in your head, you imbecile. It's me, 
Doctor Nitrous.

EXPLODEMON
Who speak these nonsensicals? 
Challenge!! You am hide like to save 
your donkey! Show yourself and 
increased mortality rate!

DOCTOR NITROUS
Okay, let's do this in shouts: WE'RE 
UNDER ATTACK! YOU MUST FIGHT BACK!

EXPLODEMON
However, I am a man of peace and 
remarkable flower and vegetable 
arranges.

DOCTOR NITROUS
No, you're a robot of chaotic brain 
patterns and random detonations.
And you're all that stands between us 
and utter obliteration.

EXPLODEMON
I am supercharge-heroic? I have 
tremendous power that only for the 
force of goodness?

DOCTOR NITROUS
sigh( )

If you want to put it that way, yes. 

EXPLODEMON
I was sure! In these pantalons of 
remarkable sparkling! And regard my 
pomp and circumstance hat!

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)



beat( )
EXPLODEMON (cont'd)

Wait! Memory flash! I exist on 
familiar terms with Explodemon! I am 
come back!

DOCTOR NITROUS
Now we're getting somewhere.

EXPLODEMON
I will freed again to the revenge for 
all the scum and battle of conquest? 
For great justice! AhahaHAH!

DOCTOR NITROUS
Oh, for crying--okay, GO! Fight the 
evil invaders who threaten the very 
existence of our planet!

EXPLODEMON
Malevolent invaders resemble like 
what, for identity parade?

DOCTOR NITROUS
Oh--er, part-machines, spawned from 
their home planet. Look, just kill 
everything made of machine parts 
that's trying to kill YOU, eh?

Two Vortex troopers enter the room.

ZRAGG
Heh! Who's the guy in the weird get-
up?

JULIAN
Who cares, dude? Just wipe the juicer 
out.

EXPLODEMON
Machine metal freaks come bring it 
on! I sort out all!
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INT. CRYOGENIC CHAMBER AREA, NIBIA - DAY

EXPLODEMON emerges from wrecked cryogenic chamber. HELP DESK 
GIRL pops up.

HELP DESK GIRL
Help system activated!

EXPLODEMON
Aaah! Interior head voicing one-time!

HELP DESK GIRL
Records indicate you have recently 
emerged from a cryogenic lab, where 
you were held in suspended animation 
for the safety of the public.

beep( )
Please contact Help Desk if you 
require psychological assistance 
coming to terms with the fact that 
you are an unstable health hazard.

beep( )
Bottom right on your display is 
EXPLOSION GAUGE. When EXPLOSION GAUGE 
is full, you may EXPLODE. Exploding 
EMPTIES your gauge.

beep( )
Known side-effects of exploding 
include headaches, ringing in the 
ears, and in the case of bystanders, 
mild death.

beep( )
Wait to RECHARGE before exploding 
again.

EXPLODEMON
Voices am continue! Target lock fail! 
Confusion Level meter reach to Mildly 
Disconcerted!

HELP DESK GIRL
The [?] sign indicates that you may 
contact Help Desk for technical 
support and advice.

beep( )
Calls are free, but please note that 
as part of our ongoing commitment to 
customer satisfaction, all calls are 
monitored. 

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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beep( )
HELP DESK GIRL (cont'd)

The most stupid questions are placed 
on an audio compilation for our own 
amusement and circulated around the 
world.

INT. NIBIA, I.T. SHOP

EXPLODEMON arrives in SHOP.

SHOP OWNER
Help! These machines are taking over 
my store! They're stealing all my 
downloads! 

pause( )
Please! In the name of affordable 
entertainment, PLEASE stop them! (And 
remember, folks--always shop local!)

EXPLODEMON
Be not of fearful, portly citizen! 
Explodemon is of please to assisting!

SHOP OWNER
Hey, less of the portly, diesel-
breath! I'm big boned.

beat( )
Alright, tell you what--clear them 
away and I'll give you unlimited 
discounts on all my new and used 
digital downloads.

EXPLODEMON
Explodemon cares not the monetary 
gaining--he only has JUSTICE as 
driving forcibly! Be prepared for 
high minded style VEN-GEEANCE!

SHOP OWNER
I'm going out on a limb, here, but do 
you suffer from tension headaches?

INT. NIBIA APARTMENT - CONTINUOUS

NERD OWNER
This invasion sucks big-time! I was 
meant to enter my droid in the Cyber 
Olympics today, but I'm stuck in 
here!

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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beat( )
NERD OWNER (cont'd)

Please, help. I've spent loads on a 
wacky teeshirt and don't want to 
waste it...

EXPLODEMON
Be without trepidity! Explodemon 
(Trademark) were here to help, 
protect and soft-serve. It's 
convenient!

NERD OWNER
Like instant noodles? I like you man, 
you're differently gifted!

INT. CLUBBER'S ROOM - CONTINUOUS

Clubber hiding in a makeshift bunker.

CLUBBER
Invasions are AWESOME, they're like, 
scary and all noisy and that, and it 
means you get to build makeshift 
bunkers like this!

Explodemon wrecks it all.

CLUBBER (cont'd)
Nooo...! What the hell are you doing!

EXPLODEMON
Explodemon waste no times! I am 
Supercharge Heroic with tremendous 
power for forces of goodness!!

CLUBBER
Those tremendous powers don't extend 
to being able to talk any sense, I 
notice...

INT. NIBIA CONFRONTATION SCENE - CONTINUOUS

ABSORBEMON is confronted by EXPLODEMON.

ABSORBEMON
Well, well, well--it’s little you. Mr 
Scatterbrains. Other people’s brains, 
of course. YOU don't really HAVE one, 
do you.

(CONTINUED)
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EXPLODEMON
Evil doer! Be prepared to please be 
of annihilate! Explodemon is here, 
and your numbered are days!

ABSORBEMON
I see they never did repair the Super 
Famicom speech chip. 

beat( )
Ah well, not that it matters.

beat( )
Time to shut you down and put you 
back in your box.

EXPLODEMON
Not possible be bailout by an 
insulting! Nothing speechy from my 
justice-anger can save!

INT. TV STUDIO - CONTINUOUS

WEATHER MAN
Whew! Thanks for clearing the 
newsroom out, Explodey-thing!

EXPLODEMON
And same for the thanksgiving! It's 
pleasurable! Like hologram kittens in 
tiny suits play snooker!

EXT. AIRPORT - CONTINUOUS

EXPLODEMON
The outstanding news! Explodemon is 
here to save and enemies may tremble 
and weep from all glands!!

AIRPORT GUY
You seem pretty sure of yourself, for 
a guy wearing an outfit like that.

EXPLODEMON
Doubtful is not in my makeup bag!

CONTINUED:
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